Puros® Pericardium

The Natural Choice For Guided Tissue And Bone Regeneration

Conformability

- Outstanding choice in cases using Puros Block Allograft coverage and large ridge augmentation procedures, where adaptability to surface contours is essential\(^1\)
- Easily assimilated into the body’s normal healing process\(^2\)
- Exhibits multidirectional strength and helps stabilize and maintain bone growth material in the defect space\(^1,2\)

Long-Lasting Durability

- Clinically demonstrated success in guided bone regeneration procedures\(^3,4\)
- Provides an excellent healing environment\(^1,5\)
- Functions as a barrier during the critical period of wound healing\(^2,4,6\)
- Long history of effective clinical results in general surgery applications\(^7\)

Absorbable And Easy-To-Use

- Eliminates second-stage surgery for membrane removal,\(^4\) reducing wound trauma and surgical chair time
- Rehydrates quickly
- Three convenient sizes can be cut to shape for specific procedures
The Unique Tutoplast Process

The Tutoplast Process is a validated chemical sterilization process that assures the highest standard of tissue safety; validated to achieve terminal sterility of SAL 10-6.²

The process preserves the valuable collagen matrix and tissue integrity while inactivating pathogens and gently removing unwanted materials, such as cells, antigens and viruses.²

Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>68770</td>
<td>Puros Pericardium Allograft, 15 x 20 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68771</td>
<td>Puros Pericardium Allograft, 20 x 30 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68772</td>
<td>Puros Pericardium Allograft, 30 x 40 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Take A Closer Look

1. Preoperative: ridge defects.
2. Puros Block Allograft in place.
3. Puros Pericardium draped over blocks.
4. Five months postoperative: ridge restored to desired contours.

Clinical photographs courtesy of Paul S. Petrungaro, D.D.S, M.S., Chicago, IL, USA. All rights reserved. Individual results may vary.

8. Data on file with RTI Surgical, Inc.
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